Do you want to learn Spanish with a teacher who can give insight
into the language and Costa Rican culture?
Our participatory classes will virtually bring Costa Rica to you, and
have you interacting with your Spanish teacher and local families!

Virtual Spanish Classes with
the Monteverde Institute

As close as you can get to
taking classes in Monteverde!
MVI virtual Spanish classes are unique...
Personalized classes by age, level, learning style, schedule,
interests, and application
Flexible times: meet with your teacher from anywhere in
the world with an internet connection
Interactive participation: practice your Spanish with a
local peer (and support their English practice) through MVI
Cultural Exposure: participate in Costa Rican cultural
activities (optional)

By choosing the Monteverde Institute for your Spanish classes, you will
become part of an organization promoting sustainability in Monteverde for
over 30 years. We will show you what we do in the community in your classes.

Optional cultural activities
Traditional Costa Rican cooking class
Dinner and discussion/games with a
Monteverde family
Folkloric dance class
Virtual coffee tour
Virtual cloud forest natural history tour
Artistic expressions of Costa Rican identity
Meeting with a local community leader in
your area of interest (conservation, climate
change, woman’s cooperatives, community
development, etc.)
When choosing a package, you´ll start by getting to know Monteverde and the Monteverde
Institute in an introductory module – natural history, human communities, conservation
initiatives, economy, sustainability challenges, and efforts toward resilience.

Interested?
Evelyn at spanish@mvinstitute.org would love to hear from you and get you started.

Need academic credit?
Our classes are recognized by several US universities. Write to Fern at mvi@mvinstitute.org

Ask about discounts
Packages, group classes, packages, sign up with a friend, in-person classes after your virtual classes…

Come visit!
We will do everything possible to bring Monteverde to you during your program. However, we
realize that visiting is the best experience. We have a supplemental Spanish trip package that is
discounted for our virtual Spanish language students. Once it is safe to travel, we will welcome you
to Monteverde to experience the sights, the sounds, and the language in person.

Pricing

